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An Iron(II) Spin-Crossover Metallacycle from a
Back-to-Back bis-[Dipyrazolylpyridine] †
Laurence J. Kershaw Cooka, Julie Fishera, Lindsay P. Hardingb and
Malcolm A. Halcrow*a
The syntheses of 4-mercapto-2,6-di(pyrazol-1-yl)pyridine (bppSH) and bis[2,6-di(pyrazol-1-
yl)pyrid-4-yl]disulfide (bppSSbpp) are reported. In contrast to previously published “back-to-back”
bis-[2,6-di(pyrazol-1-yl)pyridine] derivatives, which form coordination polymers with transition
ions that are usually insoluble, bppSSbpp yields soluble oligomeric complexes with iron(II) and
zinc(II). Mass spectrometry and DOSY data show that [{Fe(P-bppSSbpp)}n]2n+ and [{Zn(P-
bppSSbpp)}n]2n+ form tetranuclear metallacycles in nitromethane solution (n = 4), although 1H
NMR and conductivity measurements imply the iron compound may undergo more fragmentation
than its zinc congener. Both [{Fe(bppSH)2]2+ and [{Fe(P-bppSSbpp)}n]2n+ exhibit thermal spin-
crossover on cooling, with midpoint temperatures near 245 K. The similarity of these equilibria
implies there is little cooperativity between the iron centres in the metallacyclic structures.
Introduction
One of the most useful series of compounds in the field of spin-
crossover research1-5 has proven to be [Fe(bpp)2]
2+, where bpp
is 2,6-di(pyrazol-1-yl)pyridine or a derivative of it (Scheme
1).6-8 Two particular properties of [Fe(bpp) 2]
2+ centres account
for their ubiquity. First, is that procedures are available to
functionalise every position of the bpp ligand skeleton with a
range of substituents.1,3 Second, is that they often exhibit spin-
state transitions at or near room temperature. 1,2 Thus, this has
afforded molecular switches based on [Fe(bpp) 2]
2+ spin-
transition centres bearing peripheral fluorescent, 9 conducting10
or photo-isomerisable substituents,11 yielding complexes
combining spin-crossover with those functionalities.
Alternatively, [Fe(bpp)2]
2+ complexes with appropriate tether
substituents have been used to form switchable surface
nanostructures12-14 and single-molecule junctions.15 [Fe(bpp)2]
2+
derivatives bearing protic or basic pyridyl substituents have
proven useful in studies of the crystal engineering of
supramolecular switching assemblies.13,16,17 Finally, ‘back-to-
back’ ligands with two bpp metal-binding domains linked
through their pyridyl groups, have yielded 1D coordination
polymers with spin-crossover functionality. 14,18,19
A group of compounds from the bpp family that have not
been investigated until now are derivatives bearing sulfur
substituents at their pyridyl ring, of which 4-mercapto-2,6-
di(pyrazol-1-yl)pyridine (bppSH) is the parent (Scheme 1).
While such compounds could be used in self-assembled
monolayers‡, bppSH is also of interest as a precursor to larger
assembly structures through disulfide formation, or alkylation
or ligation of the peripheral thiyl group. Such assemblies have
been produced using closely related [Fe(terpySH) 2]
2+ as a
component (terpySH = 4’-mercapto-2,2’:6’,2’’-terpyridine). 20-23
For example, the disulfide bis[2,2’:6’,2’’-terpyridine-4’-
yl]disulfide (terpySSterpy) produces a cyclic oligomer [{Fe(P-
terpySSterpy)}4]
8+ when complexed to iron(II), which was
crystallographically characterised (Fig. 1). 20,24 We reasoned that
a comparable metallacycle based on bis[2,6-di(pyrazol-1-
yl)pyrid-4-yl]disulfide (bppSSbpp) could be a new type of
multimetallic spin-crossover assembly.25-28 We therefore now
report the synthesis of bppSH and bppSSbpp, and a study of
their coordination chemistry.
Scheme 1 The ligands discussed in this work.
Fig. 1. Crystallographic structure of the [{Fe(P-terpySSterpy)}4]8+ metallacycle
(data taken from ref. 20). The [{M(P-bppSSbpp)}4]8+ (M = Fe or Zn) assemblies in
this work are proposed to have the same connectivity as this structure. Colour
code: C, white; Fe, green; N, blue; S, pink.
Results and Discussion
Following a literature method for terpySH, 20 reaction of 4-iodo-
2,6-di(pyrazolyl)pyridine16 with NaSH in refluxing dmf affords
bppSH in almost quantitative yield. Interestingly, its
characterisation data imply that bppSH exists as its thiol
tautomer (form A, Scheme 2), rather than as the alternative
thione tautomer adopted by 4-mercaptopyridine (form B). 29 The
evidence includes a strong Q6í+YLEUDWLRQDWFPí, and
the absence of a comparable Q1í+VWUHWFK LQ WKHVROLG VWDWH
IR spectrum of bppSH; and, the appearance of its pyridyl C4
NMR resonance at 152.1 ppm in CDCl3, essentially identical to
that shown by the disulfide bppSSbpp described below (a
thione tautomer would exhibit this peak near 195 ppm 29). In
contrast, terpySH exists as the thione tautomer in the single
crystal,20 but has been reported to be either pure thione or a
mixture of both forms in solution.20,21 The preference of bppSH
for the thiol form may reflect the electron withdrawing nature
of its pyrazolyl substituents, which could make its central
pyridyl group insufficiently basic to deprotonate the thiol group
(pKa§30).
Scheme 2 The tautomeric equilibrium exhibited by 4-mercaptopyridines,
between thiol (A) and thione (B) forms. bppSH (R = pyrazolyl) exhibits form A,
but terpySH (R = pyridyl) predominantly adopts form B.
Solutions of bppSH in air oxidise slowly to bis[2,6-
di(pyrazol-1-yl)pyrid-4-yl]disulfide (bppSSbpp) over a period
of days. The same reaction was achieved almost quantitatively
by oxidation of bppSH with I2 in the presence of base. The
identity of bppSSbpp was confirmed by mass spectrometry (m/z
= 507.1, corresponding to [Na(bppSSbpp)]+) and by a crystal
structure determination (Fig. 2). The coplanar, transoid
disposition of the heterocyclic rings in each dipyrazolylpyridyl
(bpp) fragment is typical for this class of compound. 31 The
torsion angle about the disulfide group is 82.45(7)° and the two
bpp metal-binding domains in the molecule are almost perfectly
perpendicular to each other, the dihedral angle between them
being 88.86(2)°. The molecules in the crystal associate into 1D
stacks via S…S interactions between bpp fragment N(19)-C(36)
and its symmetry equivalents N(19 i)-C(36i) and N(19ii)-C(36ii)
V\PPHWU\FRGHVLLíxíyíz LLíxíyíz), which are
related by crystallographic inversion centres translating along a.
These stacks are in turn linked by another pairwise S…S
interaction, between bpp the moieties N(1)-C(16) and N(1 iii)-
C(16iii V\PPHWU\ FRGH LLL íx íy íz). In each case the
interacting bpp fragments are coplanar by symmetry, and
separated by 3.508(4)-3.510(4) Å (ESI†).
Fig. 2. View of the unique molecule in the crystal structure of bppSSbpp,
emphasising the right-angled disposition of the metal-binding bpp moieties.
Atomic displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50 % probability level. Colour
code: C, white; H, grey; N, blue; S, pink.
Two salts [Fe(bppSH)2]X2 (X
í = BF4í, 1[BF4]2; Xí = BF4í,
1[ClO4]2) were prepared by treatment of the appropriate metal
salt with 2 equiv bppSH. Both salts precipitate from organic
solvents as mixtures of polycrystalline and amorphous material
by X-ray powder diffraction, which contain lattice water
according to microanalysis (ESI†). Neither salt was obtained in
single crystal form. Magnetic susceptibility measurements
showed that both salts exhibit temperature-dependent spin-state
behaviour in the solid state. However, only 1[ClO4]2 exhibits a
well-defined spin-transition, which involves ca. 60 % of the
sample and is superimposed on a much more gradual spin-
equilibrium involving the remainder of the material. The
transition occurs with midpoint temperature T½ = 240 K and,
unusually, exhibits a 15 K thermal hysteresis loop (ESI†). The
first derivative of the FMT vs T curve implies that both sides of
the hysteretic transition are split into two components separated
by 3-4 K, which was confirmed by a DSC measurement. Since
1[ClO4]2 has the greatest degree of crystallinity of the two salts,
its hysteretic spin-transition can be attributed to the crystalline
fraction of the material. However, the structural origin of this
unusually cooperative transition could not be investigated
further in the absence of a single crystal structure.
Treatment of hydrated Fe[BF4]2 or Fe[ClO4]2 with 1 equiv
bppSSbpp in nitromethane yields homogeneous solutions,
whose orange colour is characteristic of [Fe(bpp) 2]
2+-type
centres. Attempted crystallisation of the products from these
solutions by slow solvent diffusion methods yielded intractable
oils, and the complexes could only be isolated as solids by
evaporation of the solutions to dryness. The solid residues were
washed with diethyl ether, dried in vacuo and analysed without
further purification. This yielded [{Fe(P-bppSSbpp)}n]X2n (Xí
= BF4
í, 2[BF4]2; Xí = ClO4í, 2[ClO4]2). Since the iron
compounds are paramagnetic (see below), the diamagnetic
zinc(II) analogue [{Zn(P-bppSSbpp)}n][BF4]2n (3[BF4]2) was
also prepared by the same method, for the purposes of NMR
characterisation. All three of these compounds retained ¼-½
equiv of diethyl ether per metal ion in the solid state by
microanalysis, which was also visible in their 1H NMR spectra.
The solubility of 2[BF4]2, 2[ClO4]2 and 3[BF4]2 in organic
solvents is striking, since other back-to-back bis-bpp ligands
without solubilising substituents afford insoluble coordination
polymers when complexed to iron(II).18,19
These materials are completely amorphous powders by X-
ray powder diffraction (ESI†). At 298 K, solid 2[BF4]2 and
2[ClO4]2 both exhibit FMT (per Fe atom) = 2.9 cm3molíK,
showing they are predominantly high-spin at room temperature;
a small low-spin population at room temperature is consistent
with their red-orange colouration. Both samples undergo
gradual and incomplete thermal spin-crossover equilibria,
which are almost monotonic between 100-350 K but exhibit a
40-50 % residual high-spin fraction frozen in below that
temperature (Fig. 3). Such gradual and poorly defined spin-
crossover is typical for amorphous samples, with a distribution
of molecular environments in a heterogeneous solid matrix.
The room temperature 1H NMR spectrum of 3[BF4]2 in the
weakly interacting solvent CD3NO2 is broadened, but contains
peaks attributable to one metal-bound bpp domain, and a
second minor component that may be an uncoordinated bpp
fragment based on its chemical shifts. The integral ratio of
coordinated: uncoordinated bpp residues in the spectrum is ca.
9:1. In contrast, the 1H NMR spectra of paramagnetic 2[BF4]2
and 2[ClO4]2 contain contact-shifted peaks attributable to two
metal-bound bpp environments with comparable intensities,
and one uncoordinated bpp environment in the diamagnetic
region. The ratio of coordinated:uncoordinated bpp residues
cannot be quantified in these spectra, because the integrals of
diamagnetic and contact-shifted NMR peaks are not directly
comparable.32 None-the-less, the spectra confirm that 2[BF4]2
and 2[ClO4]2 are high-spin at room temperature in solution, as
well as in the solid state. The observation of different numbers
of coordinated bpp environments for 2X2 (X
í= BF4í and ClO4í)
Fig. 3. Variable temperature magnetic susceptibility data for solid 2[BF4]2  ?භ ?ĂŶĚ
2[ClO4]2 (භ). The FMT data are quoted per mole equivalent of Fe.
and 3[BF4]2 was unexpected, and could have two explanations.
The distribution of assembly structures in all the spectra could
be similar, but in more rapid chemical exchange in 3[BF4]2 than
in 2X2. That seems unlikely, since zinc(II) and high-spin
iron(II) exhibit comparable rates of ligand exchange in
solution.33 Alternatively, the CD3NO2 solutions of 2X2 and
3[BF4]2 may contain different molecular assemblies.
These data were supported by variable temperature
conductivity measurements in MeNO2. A plot of (/í/e) vs. c½
(/0  conductivity at infinite dilution, /e = measured
conductivity and c = concentration) should yield a straight line
whose slope is characteristic of the electrolyte composition of
the solution.34 Since such linear behaviour was exhibited by all
the compounds, the speciation of the [{M(P-bppSSbpp)}n]2n+
(M = Fe and Zn) metallacycles does not change across the
measured concentration range (Fig. 4). 35 The slope of the plot
for 1[ClO4]2 is 509, which is within the range expected for a 2:1
metal complex electrolyte in MeNO2.
36 The slopes for 2[BF4]2
(1312) and 2[ClO4]2 and (1347) are identical within
experimental error, implying that their anions do not contribute
to their aggregation structures.37 Unexpectedly, however, a
higher slope was obtained for 3[BF4]2 (1738). All these values
are greater than expected for a 3:1 electrolyte in this solvent, 36
although the electrolyte type for these compounds cannot be
determined more accurately because of the lack of appropriate
reference data.34
The solution structure of 3[BF4]2 in CD3NO2 at 293 K was
probed further by a diffusion oriented spectroscopy (DOSY)
experiment,38 which has been shown previously to be useful for
metallacyclic assemblies.39-41 The diffusion coefficient for the
free bppSSbpp ligand under these conditions was 7.69±0.56
x10í m2sí. The DOSY analysis of 3[BF4]2 yielded just one
aggregated species, with a diffusion coefficient of 3.58±0.14
x10í m2sí (ESI†). A smaller fraction of free bppSSbpp was
also detected, supporting the presence of trace free ligand in the
Fig. 4. Variable concentration conductivity plots for 1[ClO4]2 (black circles),
2[BF4]2 (red squares), 2[ClO4]2 (green diamonds) and 3[BF4]2 (yellow triangles).
complex’s 1H NMR spectrum (see above). The ratio of the two
diffusion coefficients is 0.46, which is lower than might be
expected for a dimeric [{Zn(P-bppSSbpp)}n]2n+ assembly (n =
 WKHRUHWLFDO PRQRPHUGLPHU UDWLR §  RU DQ HTXLODWHUDO
trimer (n PRQRPHUWULPHUUDWLR§42 but is significantly
higher than has been measured for a cylindrical 16-mer
assembly.43
Assuming a stick solvent/solute relationship, 44 the isotropic
hydrodynamic radius of the [{M(P-bppSSbpp)}n]2n+ assembly
in 3[BF4]2 is 9.66 Å. That agrees excellently with the DOSY
hydrodynamic radii for another series of tetranuclear
metallacycles containing [M(terpy)2]
2+ centres (rH = 9.7 Å).
39 In
contrast, larger hydrodynamic radii have been measured for
hexameric (rH = 11.3 Å) and nonameric (rH = 11.8 Å)
macrocycles of [M(terpy)2]
2+ units.41 The crystallographic
dimensions of the [{Fe(P-terpySSterpy)}4]8+ tetramer are ca. 11
x 25.5 x 25.5 Å,20 yielding an averaged diameter of 20.7 Å, or
radius of 10.3 Å. That is in reasonable agreement with the rH
value for 3[BF4]2, particularly since the bpp metal-binding
residues in bppSSbpp are slightly smaller than the terpy
moieties in the literature compound.
Electrospray mass spectra of 2[BF4]2, 2[ClO4]2 and 3[BF4]2
all show strong molecular ions, corresponding to the same three
species: [M(bppSSbpp)2X]
+, [M2(bppSSbpp)2X3]
+ and
[M4(bppSSbpp)4X6]
2+ (M = Fe or Zn, X– = anion; Fig. 5 and
ESI†). Each spectrum also contains a number of weaker ions
with relative intensities 3-10 %, most of which can be derived
from the cyclic tetramer species by loss or gain of bppSSbpp,
loss or gain of metal cations and anions, or fragmentation. Only
2[ClO4]2 shows clear evidence of other cyclic oligomers
through weak ions assignable to [Fe3(bppSSbpp)3(ClO4)4]
2+ and
[Fe5(bppSSbpp)5(ClO4)8]
2+, each of 2-3 % relative abundance
(ESI†). Hence, the mass spectrometry data also imply that
tetrameric [{Fe(P-bppSSbpp)}4]8+ is the predominant
oligomeric species in solutions of these compounds.
Fig. 5. Electrospray mass spectrum of 2[BF4]2 from MeNO2 solution. The
highlighted ions are [Fe(bppSSbpp)2F]
+
(m/z = 1043.1); [Fe2(bppSSbpp)2(F)3]
+
(m/z
= 1137.1) and [Fe4(bppSSbpp)4(BF4)6]
2+
(m/z = 1341.1). The F
വ
ions arise from
metal-promoted hydrolysis of BF4
വ
under the conditions of the experiment.
Other mass spectra and peak assignments are in the ESI†.
Variable temperature Evans method magnetic susceptibility
measurements in CD3NO2 solution from 1[BF4]2 and 2[BF4]2
gave very similar results. Both complexes are almost
completely high-spin at room temperature under these
conditions, but exhibit the onset of a thermal spin equilibrium
on cooling (Fig. 6). The midpoint temperatures of the equilibria
(T½) are both near the freezing point of the solvent, and can be
estimated at 246±1 K for 1[BF4]2 and 243±1 K for 2[BF4]2.
These values are almost identical to the parent complex
[Fe(bpp)2]
2+ (Scheme 1), which exhibits T½ = 248 K in
(CD3)2CO
45 (the use of a different organic solvent will have a
minimal effect on these data46). The thermodynamic parameters
for the equilibria are likewise similar, with 1[BF4]2 exhibiting
'H = 29(2) kJmolí and 'S = 120(8) JmolíKí; and for
2[BF4]2, 'H = 25(2) kJmolí and 'S = 104(8) JmolíKí (per
mole of Fe). The larger-than-normal errors on those values arise
because the equilibria could not be fully measured within the
liquid range of the CD3NO2 solvent; use of a solvent with a
lower freezing point in this work was precluded on solubility
grounds. The slightly higher 'H value for 1[BF4]2 might be
evidence for ligand dissociation in the high-spin state of that
compound, which could be promoted by the nucleophilic thiol
substituents. Be that as it may, such a rapid pre-equilibrium
would have no effect on the spin-crossover T½.
47 Conversely,
the 'H value for 2[BF4]2 is at the high end of the usual range
for [Fe(bpp)2]
2+ derivatives in inorganic solvents.45,46,48 That
implies ligand displacement reactions play, at most, a minor
role in the solution chemistry of 2[BF4]2.
47 Hence,
incorporation of the isolated [Fe(bpp) 2]
2+ centres in 1[BF4]2
into a metallacyclic structure in 2[BF4]2 has little effect on their
spin state properties.
Fig. 6. Variable temperature magnetic susceptibility data in CD3NO2 solution for
1[BF4]2  ?භ ?ĂŶĚ2[BF4]2  ?ප ?
Conclusions
The new thiolated ligand 4-mercapto-2,6-di(pyrazol-1-
yl)pyridine (bppSH) has been synthesised‡, and converted to
the dinucleating disulfide ligand bppSSbpp (Scheme 1). While
iron(II) or zinc(II) complexes of other back-to-back bis-
[dipyrazolylpyridine] derivatives have been made before,
bppSSbpp is unique in forming soluble oligomer assemblies
upon complexation with metal ions, rather than insoluble 1D
coordination polymers. Mass spectrometry and DOSY data are
both consistent with tetrameric metallacycles [{M(P-
bppSSbpp)}4]
8+ (M = Fe or Zn) being the predominant species
in solutions of these compounds. However, the conductivity
data (Fig. 4) and 1H NMR (ESI†) imply that the [{M(P-
bppSSbpp)}4]
8+ assembly may undergo a greater degree of
fragmentation or ring-opening when M = Fe than when M = Zn,
under the conditions in this work. Since high-spin Fe 2+ and Zn2+
are both labile metal ions that is an unexpected observation, but
it might reflect the pronounced Jahn-Teller distortion that is
often exhibited by high-spin [Fe(bpp) 2]
2+ centres.6 The
symmetry of the metallacycle would be disrupted if a fraction
of the iron centres in 2[BF4]2 and 2[ClO4]2 adopt this distorted
geometry at room temperature, potentially leading to this
increased fragmentation as observed. That would not be a factor
for the zinc centres in 3[BF4]2 or the low-spin iron sites in
[{Fe(P-terpySSterpy)}4]8+ (Fig. 1), which are not Jahn-Teller
active.
This study compliments Constable et al’s earlier report of
[{Fe(P-terpySSterpy)}4]8+. That was characterised as a
tetrameric metallacycle on the basis of a crystal structure (Fig.
1), but no solution phase data were reported. While we have
been unable to crystallise 2[BF4]2, 2[ClO4]2 or 3[BF4]2, they
form cyclic tetranuclear assemblies with minimal evidence for
higher or lower cyclic oligomers, in the weakly associating
solvent MeNO2.
20 The apparent preference of these back-to-
back bis-tridentate disulfides to form soluble, square
PHWDOODF\FOLF FRPSOH[HV UHIOHFWV WKH DFXWH 5(?6(?6(?5WRUVLRQV
favoured by the disulfido group, which place the metal-binding
domains approximately at right angles to each other (Fig. 2). 20
This contrasts with the transoid5(?&+2(?&+2(?5WRUVLRQDGRSWHG
by 1,2-bis[2,6-di(pyrazol-1-yl)pyrid-4-yl]ethane (bppC 2H4bpp),
for example, which instead forms insoluble coordination
polymers upon reaction with iron(II) salts. 18
Solid 2[BF4]2 and 2[ClO4]2 exhibit thermal spin-crossover,
as predicted at the outset of this work, making this a new type
of supramolecular spin-crossover assembly. 25-28 However, their
spin-crossover transitions are gradual and incomplete at low
temperatures, reflecting their amorphous nature in the solid
state. In solution, 2[BF4]2 undergoes a thermal spin-state
equilibrium at an almost identical temperature to the
mononuclear precursor 1[BF4]2, implying that the four iron
centres in [{Fe(P-bppSSbpp)}4]8+ undergo spin-crossover
independently of each other under these conditions.
Experimental
Unless otherwise stated, all reactions were carried out in air
using non-pre-dried AR-grade solvents. 4-Iodo-2,6-di(pyrazol-
1-yl)pyridine was synthesised by the literature method, 16 while
all other reagents were used as commercially supplied. Mass
spectra for the metallacyclic complexes are tabulated and
assigned in the ESI†.
Synthesis of 4-mercapto-2,6-di(pyrazol-1-yl)pyridine
(bppSH). Addition of NaSH·H2O (2.70 g, 36.4 mmol) to 4-
iodo-2,6-di(pyrazol-1-yl)pyridine (0.49 g, 1.45 mmol) in
dimethylformamide (100 cm3) caused a darkening of the
solution to a deep green color. The solution was refluxed for 4
hrs, then cooled to room temperature. The solvent was removed
in vacuo leaving a pale yellow residue which was taken up in
water (50 cm3) and neutralised with concentrated HCl which
precipitated a cream-coloured solid. This was collected by
filtration and dried in vacuo. Yield 0.35 g, 96 %. Found: C
54.4, H 3.55, N 28.5 %. Calcd for C11H9N5S C 54.3, H 3.73, N
28.8 %. M.p. 133-135°C. ES mass spectrum: m/z 266.0
[Na(bppSH)]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, {CD3}2SO); į, ppm 6.60
(dd, J = 1.7 and 2.5 Hz, 2H, pz H4), 7.82 (s, 2H, py H3/5), 7.84
(d, 1.7 Hz, 2H, pz H3), 8.87 (d, 2.5 Hz, 2H, pz H5). 13C NMR
(75.5 MHz, {CD3}2SO); į, ppm 106.6 (2C, py C3/5), 108.5 (2C,
pz C4), 128.2 (2C, pz C5), 142.7 (2C, pz C3), 149.5 (2C, pz
C2/6), 152.1 (1C, py C4).
Synthesis of bis(2,6-di[pyrazol-1-yl]pyridin-4-yl)disulfide
(bppSSbpp). NaOH (29 mg, 0.0.73 mmol) and I2 (84 mg, 0.33
mmol) were added to a stirring suspension of bppSH (0.15 g,
0.62 mmol) in H2O (15 cm
3) at room temperature. Stirring was
continued for 20 hrs, yielding a cream-coloured precipitate. The
off-white solid was collected, washed with further H 2O, EtOH
and Et2O and dried over P2O5. Yield 0.14 g, 91 %. Found C
54.3, H 3.25, N 29.1 %. Calcd for C22H16N10S2 C 54.5, H 3.33,
N 28.9 %. M.p. 240-242°C. ES mass spectrum: m/z 507.1
[Na(bppSSbpp)]+. 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3); į, ppm 6.47 (t,
2.1 Hz, 4H, pz H4), 7.74 (br s, 4H, pz H3), 8.02 (s, 4H, py H3/5),
8.51 (d, 2.1 Hz, 4H, pz H5); 13C NMR (75.5 MHz, CDCl3); į,
ppm 105.4 and 108.2 (both 2C, py C3/5 and pz C4), 127.3 (2C,
pz C5), 142.7 (2C, pz C3), 150.4 (2C, Py C2/6), 152.4 (1C, Py
C4).
Synthesis of [Fe(bppSH)2][BF4]2 (1[BF4]2). A mixture of
Fe[BF4]2.6H2O (0.11 g, 0.32 mmol) and bppSH (0.17 g, 0.64
mmol) in MeNO2 (40 cm
3) was stirred under N2 for 2 hrs, until
all the solid had dissolved. The opaque yellow-orange solution
was filtered, and excess Et2O (100 cm
3) was added to the
filtrate, precipitating the yellow product which was collected
and desiccated. Yield 0.18 g, 76 %. Found: C, 35.1; H, 2.70; N,
18.6 %. Calcd for C22H18B2FeN10F8S2Â+2O: C, 35.1; H, 2.95;
N, 18.6 %. 1H NMR (CD3NO2) į 36.9 and 38.1 (both 4H, Py
H3/5 and Pz H5), 55.4 (4H, Pz H4), 64.8 (4H, Pz H3).
Synthesis of [Fe(bppSH)2][ClO4]2 (1[ClO4]2). Method as for
1[BF4]2, using Fe[ClO4]2.6H2O (0.12 g, 0.32 mmol). Slow
addition of degassed iPr2O (25 cm
3) to the filtered solution
caused the formation of a yellow solid. This was collected by
filtration, washed with a further few drops of iPr2O and dried in
vacuo. Yield 0.18 g, 73 %. Found: C, 35.1; H, 2.40; N, 18.2 %.
Calcd for C22H18Cl2FeN10O8S2Â+2O: C, 34.8; H, 2.65; N, 18.4
%.
Synthesis of [Fe(bppSSbpp)][BF4]2 (2[BF4]2). Solid
Fe[BF4]2.6H2O (49 mg, 0.15 mmol) was added to a suspension
of bppSSbpp (70 mg, 0.14 mmol) in MeNO 2 (30 cm
3). The
solution was stirred at room temperature for 30 mins, and then
filtered. The solvent was removed in vacuo to give a brick-red
microcrystalline solid, which was washed with diethyl ether
and dried in vacuo. Yield 77.0 mg, 77 %. Found: C, 38.2; H,
3.05; N, 18.6 %. Calcd for C22H16B2F8N10S2)HÂò(W2O C, 38.4;
H, 2.82; N, 18.6 %. 1H NMR (CD3NO2) species 1: į 37.5 and
38.1 (both 4H, Py H3 + Pz H5), 56.4 (4H, Pz H4), 65.7 (4H, Pz
H3); species 2: į 37.3 and 38.7 (both 4H, Py H3 + Pz H5), 56.9
(4H, Pz H4), 66.1 (4H, Pz H3); species 3: į 6.55 (br s, 2H, pz
H4), 7.69 and 7.80 (both br s, 2H, pz H3 and py H3/5), 8.66 (br s,
2H, pz H5).
Synthesis of [Fe(bppSSbpp)][ClO4]2 (2[ClO4]2). Method as
for 1[BF4]2, using Fe[ClO4]2.6H2O (54 mg, 0.15 mmol). The
product was an orange-brown solid. Yield 52 mg, 44 %. Found:
C, 36.1; H, 2.60; N, 18.2 %. Calcd for
C22H16Cl2FeN10O8S2Âó(W2O: C, 36.4; H, 2.72; N, 18.4 %. 1H
NMR (CD3NO2) į 37.4 and 38.1 (both 4H, Py H3 + Pz H5),
55.5 (4H, Pz H4), 64.9 (4H, Pz H3).
Synthesis of [Zn(bppSSbpp)][BF4]2 (3[BF4]2). Solid
Zn[BF4]2.6H2O (51 mg, 0.15 mmol) and bppSSbpp (70 mg,
0.14 mmol) were stirred together in a 1:2 MeNO 2-MeCN
solvent mixture (20 cm3) for 1 hr. The solvents were removed
from the filtered solution and the pale yellow oily residue was
triturated in Et2O (80 cm
3), yielding a colourless polycrystalline
solid that was collected by filtration. Yield 65.0 mg, 64 %.
Found: C, 38.1; H, 2.90; N, 18.5 %. Calcd for
C22H16B2F8N10S2=QÂò(W2O: C, 37.9; H, 2.78; N, 18.4 %. 1H
NMR (CD3NO2) major species: į 6.67 (br s, 4H, Pz H4), 7.65
(br s, 4H, Pz H3), 8.18 (br s, 4H, Py H3/5), 8.68 (br s, 4H, Pz
H5): minor species: į 6.38, 7.58, 7.77; 13C NMR (CD3NO2)
major species: į 106.9 (Py C3/5), 113.1 (Pz C4), 131.5 (Pz C5),
144.5 (Pz C3), 147.0 (Py C2/6), 155.6 (Py C4).
Single crystal X-ray structure determination
Diffraction data were measured using a Bruker X8 Apex II
diffractometer, with graphite-monochromated Mo-KD radiation
(O = 0.71073 Å) generated by a rotating anode. The
diffractometer was fitted with Oxford Cryostream low-
temperature device. Experimental details of the structure
determination are given in Table 1. The structure was solved by
direct methods (SHELXS9749), and developed by full least-
squares refinement on F2 (SHELXL9749). Crystallographic
figures were prepared using XSEED,50 which incorporates
POVRAY.51 See http://dx.doi.org/10.1039/b000000x/ for
crystallographic files in .cif format.
No disorder is present in the model, and no restraints were
applied. All non-H atoms were refined anisotropically, and all
H atoms were located in the Fourier map and allowed to refine
IUHHO\5HILQHG&í+GLVWDQFHVUDQJHIURPc
Table 1 Experimental details for the crystal structure determination of
bppSSbpp.
Molecular formula C22H16N10S2 V (Å3) 1144.5(3)
Mr 484.57 Z 2
Crystal class triclinic P (mm–1) 0.266
Space group P 1 T (K) 150(2)
a (Å) 8.9223(13) Measured reflections 36263
b (Å) 10.2903(14) Independent reflections 7730
c (Å) 13.341(2) Rint 0.052
D(°) 90.512(6) R1, I > 2V(I)c 0.041
E (°) 107.862(7) wR2, all datad 0.141
J (°) 100.271(6) Goodness of fit 1.148
aR = 6[°Fo° –°Fc°] / 6°Fo° bwR = [6w(Fo2 – Fc2) / 6wFo4]1/2
Other measurements
Elemental microanalyses were performed by the University of
Leeds School of Chemistry microanalytical service.
Electrospray mass spectra were recorded from 10 -3 M solutions
on a Bruker MicroTOF-q instrument, from CHCl 3 solution
(organic compounds) or CH3NO2 solution (metal complexes).
X-ray powder diffraction patterns were measured using a
Bruker D2 Phaser diffractometer.
Variable temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements
were performed on a Quantum Design SQUID/VSM
magnetometer, in an applied field of 5000 G. A diamagnetic
correction for the sample was estimated from Pascal’s
constants;52 a diamagnetic correction for the sample holder was
also measured separately, and applied to the data. Magnetic
susceptibility measurements in solution were obtained by Evans
method using a Bruker DRX500 spectrometer operating at
500.13 MHz.53 A diamagnetic correction for the sample, 52 and a
correction for the variation of the density of the CD 3NO2
solvent with temperature,54 were applied to these data. All
magnetochemical data manipulation was carried out using
SIGMAPLOT.55
DOSY NMR measurements in CD 3NO2 were obtained
using a Varian Inova 500 MHz spectrometer, with a 5mm ID
probe. A bipolar pulse pair stimulated echo (BBPSTE) pulse
sequence56 was employed, operating in the ONESHOT
experiment.57 Additional parameters: number of different
gradient levels, 15; gradient stabilization delay, 0.003 s;
gradient length, 0.02-0.03 s; relaxation delay, 12 s; acquisition
time, 1.3 s; number of data points, 8192 pairs; spectral width,
6000 Hz. Data were processed with a 1 Hz line broadening
prior to Fourier transformation and baseline correction. The
concentration of the sample was 0.8 mM.
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